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Objectives:

To ensure all drawing specifications are properly and accurately produced to 
the required standard.

To ensure each drawing specification accurately reflects the requirements of 
the client and properly considers all aspects of the product's design and 
functionality.

To ensure the product design will maximise moulding efficiency, productivity 
and product quality requirements commensurate with the  required quality 
standards taking into account all relevant costs likely to be incurred over the 
expected life of the tooling and product so as to minimise the overall total cost 
of the project.

To ensure we properly control and maintain records on the PDMS for all 

CAD
System

Due consideration must be given to the 
operating parameters of the injection 

moulding process and the design function 
of the moulding and any parts to which it 
is to fit when determining the tolerance 

specifications for the product.  If 
necessary use mouldflow to determine 

design

(0)  +/- 0.5mm or 0.5%
(0.0)  +/- 0.25mm or 0.25% (Default)

Each drawing specification should also detail as appropriate 

the Product Description, Gate Position, Cavity ID Position, 

material, Split Line Witness, Surface Finish, Issue Level and 
Issue Date.

Other product specific information may also be included such 
as fit detail relating to mating components, related drawing 
references or need for a recycle logo and or any other specific 

engraving or finish requirements.

Surface finish denoted by ref to the following:

PSF 01 - Fine Spark
PSF 02 - Medium Spark
PSF 03 - Coarse Spark

PSF 04 - 180 Wet & Dry
PSF 05 - 600 Polish

PSF 06 - 1200 Polish
PSF 07 - Standard Ground

All drawings supplied 
electronically are to be 

requested in both 3D & 2D 
formats wherever possible.
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